
                                                                                                      

BED & BREAKFAST GROUP  

Minutes of the Meeting held on Tuesday 26th February 2019 at Balmer Lawn Hotel at 1 pm.  

Present: Jenny Angel (Rosedale), David & Lindsay Platt (Acres Down House), Rosetta Plowright (Forest             

Side House), Lynne Butterfield (Bridge House), Carole Baddock (Rowans House), Jayne Burrows (Whitemoor 

House), Sabine Leigh (Moortown Lodge), Christine Ames (Kingswood Cottage), Chris                                          

Archdeacon (Dale Farm House), Elaine Money (A Little Gem), Anthony Climpson (Go New Forest), Ian & 

Cathy Lee (Ashdene Guest House). 

     Apologies: Sally Derham Wilkes (Avonbreeze), Amanda Hall (Harvest House), Wendy (Little Hayes) 

     Williams (Pinecroft), Judith Pearce (St Ursula), Janet Ward (Seraya), David Burrows (Whitemoor House).     

 

1. Welcome, Introduction and apologies. 

Ian Lee opened the meeting explaining that due to Elizabeth Deadman the Chairman for the 

previous two years not renewing her membership with GNF, that he as the Vice Chairman was 

now the temporary Chairman and selection and voting for group positions will be part of 

today’s agenda. Ian also thanked Armandine and Balmer Lawn for their hospitality and 

Armandine had talked with most members before the meeting started. 

 

2.Matters arising from notes of meeting held in September 2018 at the Montagu Arms.  

Martin Deadman gave a good brief on the use of credit cards and card operators, it was felt that 

this was a topic to be followed up at the next meeting after members discussed the different  

operators being used, or not in some cases; Anthony Climpson (AC) explained the benefits of 

GNF approaching a card provider to see whether we could buy a collective package or benefits 

that all members could use. It was agreed that this is something the group would like AC to 

follow up on.  

 

3.Election of group positions – Chair, Vice Chair, Little Acorns Rep: & Little Acorns Deputy Rep  

 

As chaired by Christine Ames the following were elected for the following positions: 

 

Position   Elected  Proposed by  Seconded By 

Chair   Ian Lee    Jenny Angel  Cathy Lee 

Vice Chair   Rosetta Plowright Lynne Butterfield Carole Baddock 

Little Acorns Rep:  Chris Archdeacon Christine Ames Rosetta Plowright 

Little Acorns Deputy Cathy Lee  Chris Archdeacon Rosetta Plowright 

 

All positions were voted for unanimously. 



A big thank you will be passed on to Elizabeth Deadman on behalf of the group for all her 

hard work during her time as Chairman. 

 

4. Coffee Morning – Christine Ames (CA) 

The last coffee morning held by Christine was poorly attended and therefore do the group, 

want one this year? After discussion it was agreed to hold a coffee morning on Thursday 18th 

April at 11 am at Kingswood Cottage. There will be a Raffle to raise money for charity, so as 

usual please bring along a cake or biscuits and donate a raffle prize if you wish, also please bring 

a friend or two to ensure that we get good attendance this year in appreciation of Christine’s 

hard work. Its all for a good cause and great to have a chat with fellow B & B‘rs. 

Note. The charity being sponsored by the group this year will be Women v Cancer, Rosetta 

explained about the charity and an attachment will be sent with the meetings minutes with 

more detail; this was voted unanimously by the group and Anthony will be proposing to the 

other sectors that GNF adopt the charity for 2019. 

 

5. Questions arising from GNF Report – Anthony Climpson (AC)         

The GNF Report had already been e-mailed to all members prior to the meeting so AC 

appreciated that “we had all read it “of course, so requested any questions on the report.   Ian 

Lee (IL) requested an update on the Book Direct campaign. AC did this and a result the group 

voted to go ahead with this with two requirements per B & B that participates: (a) you must be 

offering your best price. (b) to offer an incentive (e.g. wine or use of GNF Card or an incentive of 

your choice for your guests)   

AC also did a brief on the Wedding Showcase as requested by Christine, the first is on 10th 

March at 21 hotels. 

AC also explained that the content of the “Facilities” tab on the website was confusing to the 

general public and GNF are looking to streamline this to six subjects. Discussion regarding 

wording on the website followed; in this PC world is “couples only” acceptable? The group felt 

not and voted that “adults only” was more suitable; but this is of course only applicable to 

those who do want children staying!           Note: This is cost dependant; the FACILITIES will have 

six items: children welcome, dog friendly, ground floor rooms, adults only (all of these 

confirmed) – two others in discussion are spa facilities (hotels) and either wheelchair access or 

disabled friendly. This is all still work in progress with GNF.   

   

6. Little Acorns Brief – Chris Archdeacon 

A lot of Chris’s brief had already been covered by the GNF Report.  Chris discussed the 

destination content plan, it seemed that some members had not received it, this will be resent 

along with these minutes.  Chris raised the issue that the Membership of B & B sector is 

dropping, discussion followed on this which is for several reasons not least the use of OTA’s but 

it was felt that GNF needed to do more to promote our group; as pointed out by Rosetta, GNF 

do a great job of promoting the area but we as a group and individually also need to do more 

self-promotion and networking.  The question was raised on if the GNF card should have 

“discount” on it, or call it a discount card? A good idea as it says what it is, this was left with AC. 

 

 



7. Warranty problem on goods on commercial property - Elaine Money 

  Elaine brought a rangemaster cooker from John Lewis which was not fit for purpose as the grill 

had limited height and was setting fire to her bacon and tomatoes. John Lewis referred her to 

the manufacturer who on discovering it was a commercial property (as pointed out by AC – if 

you have more rooms you let out than your own domestic rooms then you are classified as a 

commercial property) said the warranty was not valid and would not act upon this. Elaine has 

since brought another cooker and moved on – but a lesson to us all when buying goods. Check 

the warranty conditions. 

 

8. B & B sector meetings/events for 2019 – discussion. – Ian Lee (IL) 

At times during the meeting this had been discussed, but IL pointed out that numbers at 

meetings in 2018 were generally poor and proposed doing two formal meetings (February and 

September) and two informal ones (June & December). There will be a Christmas meal again to 

be organised by Rosetta, dates etc to be confirmed later in the year and IL proposed either a 

picnic or BBQ afternoon at Ashdene Guest House or for us to go to an event somewhere in the 

New Forest (Sammy Millers, Exbury Gardens etc), many places were suggested but this will be 

discussed again at the coffee morning. It was agreed that future formal meetings to be held on 

Tuesdays at 1pm as this was the most popular. 

 

9. Any Other Business 

Cathy Lee enquired about “License to play Music” telephone calls that we had received, 

discussion followed and as advised by AC there is a lot of criteria for the Public Performance 

Rights, who have the right to charge if you meet the criteria; but it is up to each individual B & B 

to check this.  

Jayne Burrows thanked Anthony Climpson for all his hard work and wanted it noted that her 

bookings at Whitemoor House through Guestlink were up this year. 

10. Meeting closed at 15.10. 

 

Chairman’s Summary 
A good turn out today so thankyou to everyone who attended and those who apologised and thank 
you for electing me as the Chairman (I think!) I shall do my best to ensure the B & B sector are 
represented and our voice is heard. Thank you also to Rosetta, Chris (again) and Cathy for 
volunteering for the group roles, I shall try not to hinder you! Today’s meeting was very discussion 
based with some good topics debated, I hope everyone enjoyed getting involved. As a group we 
have people with many years’ experience in this business and in GNF we have substantial backing in 
any problems we may encounter and their promoting of the New Forest as a Tourist destination is 
brilliant. So please use your membership, attend the meetings and let us hear your thoughts and 
experiences; remember that together we are stronger, do not hesitate to ask or share your 
problems.  

 

Next formal meeting Tuesday 8th October at 1 pm – venue TBC. 

  

Ian Lee - Chairman 




